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Happy New Year!!!    God Bless You and Your Families! 

******************************************************************************************************************

Children’s  Epiphany Party 
January 5, 2020   6:30 –8:00 pm 

Pre-K thru 5th Grade 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Re-telling the story of the wisemen.  
Scavenger Hunt for Presents 

Bring Your Flashlights!! 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
We need presents for kids K-5th grade for the 

Children’s Epiphany Party.  Please pick up one or 
more “camel tags” for presents for children locat-
ed on the trees at both entrances of the sancturary. 

The Cub Scouts Pack 129, laid over 30 wreaths on the morning of December 14, 2019 
at the Immanuel Cemetery and then about 100 more at the Needville Public Cemetery. 
Thank you to all who donated and all who were able to attend. Also, thanks to all of 
the Veterans and those who are serving.  

Believing makes it possible.  
Faith makes it real.  

HOOVEY is the inspiring and true story of a 
Midwestern basketball family that, with God’s 

help, stayed in the game and won. 
Sunday, Jan 26, 2020 

6:00 pm 
Part of our Faith & Films Series  

A most heartfelt and sincere THANK 
YOU to all at Immanuel who donated 
to the Brotherhood's Coats for Kids 
Christmas Project.  Your generosity 
and love made it possible for us to 
give $5000 worth of new coats to the 
NISD so that those children in need 
have them for Christmas and the rest 
of winter. The coats will be distribut-
ed to the children before they are off 
from school for Christmas break on 

Dec 20. We are eternally appreciative 
and grateful to all of you, and also to 
the anonymous donor as well for your 
Godly gifts. May these gifts wrap our 
Heavenly Father's spirit around these 
children with love and warmth to en-
rich their lives and Godly spirits as 
they go forward. The Brotherhood 
strives to enrich the church and our 
community where God continues to 
lead us to be his faithful disciples.  
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Winter is upon us.  
While I love to see the 
beauty of white, fresh 
fallen snow on the 
ground, and enjoy 
watching falling snow 
accumulate, I must 
admit that through the 
years I’ve not been 
really excited about the 

rest of winter.  Shoveling snow is probably my least 
favorite chore.  The cold of the winter winds, especially 
as they swept across Ohio and the South Dakota plains, 
where we used to live were jarring to say the least.  I 
also must admit that I don’t enjoy driving on snow or 
ice either. (Thank God we live here in Texas now!)  
Winter is probably my least favorite season. 
Many of us pine for warmer temperatures during the 
cold, wintry months of January and February.  I know 
that last year when we had a cold snap up in South 
Dakota with a -26 low temperature,  Deanna and I 
wanted to hibernate like Bambi’s skunk friend, Flower,  
in the beloved Walt Di sney classic film.   Colder 
temperatures, even here in Texas make us want to be 
holed up someplace warm for a couple of days. 
While we all trudge through winter weather during this 
time of year, we don’t often think of winter when we 
read the pages of the Bible.  The lands of the Bible are 
on the banks of the Mediterranean Sea, and many of us 
imagine that climate as being a lot warmer than ours.  
Yet, the biblical texts speak of winter both in the Old 
and New Testaments. 
John 10:22-23 records, “Then came the Feast of 
Dedication (Hanukkah) at Jerusalem.  It was winter, 
and Jesus was in the temple courts walking in 
Solomon’s Colonnade.”  Here the Gospel writer refers 
to the biblical holiday of Hanukkah as being set in the 
winter season, and Jesus has come to the Jerusalem 
Temple to celebrate the holiday.  Cues like this help us 
understand when different stories of the Bible took 
place, and the significance of what happens in them. 
In Jeremiah 36:22-23 we read, “It was the ninth month 
and the king (Jehoiakim) was sitting in the winter 
apartment, with a fire burning in the firepot in front of 
him.  Whenever Jehudi had read three or four columns 
of the scroll, the king cut them off with a scribe’s knife 
and threw them into the firepot, until the entire scroll 
was burned in the fire.”  From this passage we discover 
that, not only did King Jehoiakim not value the words 
that the Lord God had the prophet Jeremiah write on a 
scroll and sent to the king, but that he turned those 
words into kindling to keep his fire ablaze to help dilute 
the chill of a cold, winter day. 

Winter is also the backdrop for the heroic deeds of one 
of  King David’s great warriors. 2 Samuel 23:20 
records, “Benaiah son of Jehoiada, a valiant fighter 
from Kabzeel, performed great exploits… He went 
down into a pit on a snowy day and killed a lion.”  
While Benaiah isn’t a hero from the Bible that most of 
us remember today, his exploits made him famous 
enough to be included in Scripture, especially the one 
that happened in the dead of winter. 
Winter is even the backdrop for some of the Apostle 
Paul’s writings.  In 1 Corinthians 16:6 he writes, 
“Perhaps I will stay with you for a while, or even spend 
the winter, so that you can help me on my journey, 
wherever I go.”  In 2 Timothy 4:21, he advises his 
friend, Timothy, “Do your best to get here before 
winter...”  As you can see, the Apostle Paul wasn’t fond 
of traveling during winter, much like ourselves. 
Yet, winter weather is not just the backdrop for stories 
from the Bible, sometimes it provides metaphors to 
illustrate biblical truths. King David writes in Psalm 
51:7 “Cleanse me with hyssop, and I will be clean; 
wash me, and I will be whiter than snow.” Here David 
compares snow with the power of God’s grace and 
mercy.  In Job 24:19 snow illustrates the inevitability of 
death being part of life: “As heat and drought snatch 
away the melted snow, so the grave snatches away 
those who have sinned.”  Finally, in Matthew 28:3, 
familiarity with the appearance of snow is used to 
describe the appearance of angel who rolled away the 
stone from Christ’s tomb on that first Easter morning: 
“His appearance was like lighting, and his clothes were 
white as snow.” 
The Bible even reminds us that winter is an integral part 
of God’s creation. Psalm 74:17 notes,  “It was you who 
set all the boundaries of the earth; you made both 
summer and winter.”  Genesis 8:22 further states, “As 
long as the earth endures, seedtime and harvest, cold 
and heat, summer and winter, day and night will never 
cease.” 
As you can see, winter and snowy days were a natural 
backdrop for stories from the Bible and understanding 
the holiness of God.  Winter was as much a part of life 
in ancient Israel and in the growth of the Early Church 
as they are today.  Perhaps, during these cold days of 
winter, while you warm yourself under a warm blanket 
or sit beside your fireplace, you might want to explore 
all the places that the Bible mentions snow and winter.  
Why not?  What else are you going to do in the dead of 
winter?   
Stay warm my friends, and enjoy these long, colder 
days of winter. 
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MEMBERSHIP  INFORMATION  
UPDATE 

Sheets of names of members of our church family with current information were available before and after worship on 
Sundays in the Fellowship Hall during November.  If you did not verify your information, you will be getting contacted 
by someone from the Membership Update Committee.  You may also verify your information by contacting Sharon 
Roberson (281-750-1291), Erna Thielemann (832-595-5392), or Debby Wendt (281-239-5809).  Our goal is to have ac-
curate information for all members of our church family in the 2020 church directory.   
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IMMANUEL WOMEN’S GUILD MEETING 

The annual Christmas luncheon of beef and chicken fajitas was enjoyed by 23 members and 9 guests 
on December 20, 2019.  The meeting was called to order following the luncheon.  Minutes and 
treasurer’s reports were read and reviewed.   
Thanks to Evelyn Schmidt, the hand-print quilts will be completed.  Rita Hedt was also thanked for 
her efforts with this project.   The Guild handbook will be updated for 2020.  Members voted to give 
a monetary donation to the cemetery fund in memory of Willie Mae Tielke.   
Prayer concerns were shared and birthdays and anniversaries recognized. 
Submitted by Sandra Zacek 

 

PRAYER LIST 
P.U.S.H. = Pray Until Something Happens! 

 

NEW & UPDATED PRAYER LIST GUIDELINES 
 

It is an honor and privilege to pray for the needs of those on our prayer list. However, in response to concerns expressed about the length and timeliness of our 
congregation's prayer list, the following guidelines were developed by the Consistory. Prayer requests can be made by calling or coming by the church office 
during regular business hours (9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Mondays through Fridays). Prayer requests can also be submitted on Sunday mornings on a completed 
prayer list request form to be announced during the weekly worship service. To respect each person's privacy, if you are adding someone other than yourself to 
the prayer list, please receive their permission in advance. Not everyone wants their name announced, and we must respect the personal wishes of each individ-
ual. Prayer requests will be listed for a maximum of six weeks. If prayer is still needed and wanted, the name may be resubmitted to the church office for an-
other six weeks. Thank you for your assistance in this matter. We look forward to sharing in both your concerns and your joys! 

Allan & Dorothy Abel 
Esther Beard 
Rodney Elster 

Gregory Garlough 
Adrian Gray 

Wyatt Jordan 
Maureen Lewis 

 Logan Lindemann 
Jerry Northcutt 
Becky Oberhoff 

Frank Pryor 
Cindy Schulze 

Dick Yelle 

MISSION OUTREACH NEWS 

 WIDER MISSION MONEY ENVELOPE CHALLENGE  
Our Wider Mission Money Envelope Challenge was a great 
success for 2019.  Your generous donations enabled our church 
to donate $500 each month to a mission. Because the sign of a 
healthy church is how involved we are in Wider Missions, we 
are challenging you again to dig deep for our 2020 Wider Mis-
sions Money Envelope Challenge. 
We have placed a total of 100 envelopes on two small bulletin 
boards, one at each entrance to the church.  Each envelope is 
labelled with a number: 1, 2, 3, ….., 100.  One bulletin board 
has the odd numbers, and the other one has the even numbers.  
We are asking you to take one or more envelopes and donate 
the amount of money indicated by the number on the envelope. 
You might team up with another person to fill an envelope.    

If you wish for your donation to be included in your yearly 
church donation for income tax purposes, you will need to 
write your name and church offering envelope number on the 
outside of the donation envelope.  Please put your donation en-
velope in the regular offering plate by the last Sunday in Janu-
ary.  If we fill all 100 envelopes, we will collect $5,050 for mis-
sions.  We surpassed this goal for 2019. 
Please do not put this special donation in your regular church 
offering envelope.  In order to be a true fundraiser for Wider 
Missions, this special donation needs to be your personal gift 
above and beyond your normal church giving.  If writing a 
check, please write:  Wider Mission Challenge in the memo 
space.  Donations will be earmarked for Wider Missions in our 
financial records.  If you have any questions, contact Sandra 
Zacek (979-793-4877) or Sharon Roberson (979-793-6705). 

Wider Mission Money Envelope  

Andy Cavender, missionary from  
Nicaragua, will be visiting IEC on  

January 12th.  We will be taking up a 
love offering for his ministry. 

Wider Mission’s December’s donation of $500 went to the Needville Ministerial Alliance food pantry. 
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  News from the Lily Pad 
Happy New Year  

 
 

Happy New Year! 2020 is here and we are ready to start the new year with 
lots and lots of learning! January is a slow month so that will give us time to get things back 

in order after the Christmas rush! 
 

Muffins for Mom is coming up this month! A Momma favorite! Coming and having breakfast 
with your child is the best way to start your day off! 

 
 

As always, we are so blessed to be able to have such a full calendar of wonderful events! 
Thank You to our Board Members for always lending a helping and guiding hand as well as our 

Leap Frog Parents, we would not be here without you all!  
 

Our January Memory Verse is:  
 

We love because he loved us first. 1 John 4:19 
 

Leaping for Education—Bound by Christ 

The joy of Christmas with 
our little ones at the  
Leaps & Bounds  
Christmas program. 
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January Sunday School 
Volunteers 
Pre K Pam Sulivan, Jill Otto 
K-1      Marla Sebesta, Christy 
 Legendre 
2-4       Angie Kelly 
5-7       Casey Chapman 
Confirmation   Debby Wendt 
 

January Moment for the 
Young 
01/05  Pastor Ron Shifley 
01/12    Debby Wendt 
01/19    Deanna Shifley 
01/26    Marla Sebesta 
 

Acolyte Schedule 
01/05 Bryler Weidemann 
01/12 Kailee Zwahr 
01/19 Bree Winkelman 
01/26    Aubrey Chumchal 
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Children’s Fellowship  

Christmas Party 

“Joy Story” Christmas program.  
Great job kids!!! 

Donate by sending a check into the 
church marked Mission Trip 2020 or 
visit www.charity.gofundme.com/o/
en/campaign/youth-mission-trip-
2020 

Mission Trip 2020 
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Happening in January 
 
01/02  Lunches of Love 
01/05  Children’s Epiphany Party 
01/19  Youth Lock-in 

Youth Group   6:45 pm to 8:00 pm 
 
Teachers: 6-7   
      8      Pastor Ron Shifley 
      9-12  Deanna Shifley 
 

Children’s Fellowship   4:15 pm to 5:45 pm 
 
Teachers: K-1 Kim March, Ann Chambers 
      2-3  David Dick 
      4-5  Marla Sebesta 
 

Jr. & Sr. High Youth Fellowship Christmas Party at Pastor 
Ron’s & Deanna’s house... 

Sunday,  
January 
19th  
8 pm - 8am 

NEED: 
 

6th - 7th Grade  
Youth Leaders 

 
Starting January 8th  

Mission Trip 2020 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Sat 

   1  NEW 
YEAR’S DAY 

2 3 4 

  
 

  
Church Office 
Closed 
 
NO YOUTH 
 
 

 
CEC 6:30 pm 
Choir 7:00 pm 
 

Senior Citizens 
11:00 am 
 
 

 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Sunday School 
9:00 am 
 
Worship/
Communion 
10:15 am 
 
Taking Down the 
Greens (after 
worship service) 
 
Children’s 
Epiphany Party  
6:30 pm 

Worship & 
Evangelism 
7:00 pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Leaps & Bounds 
8:30 - 2:30 pm 
 
L&B Board 
7:00 pm 
 
 
Church Office 
Closed 

Food Pantry  
9:30-12:00 pm 
 
Crop Walk @ St 
Johns’ UCC 
Rosenberg Mtg 
10:00 am 
 
Children’s 
Fellowship 
4:15-5:45 pm 
Bell Practice 
6:00-6:30 pm 
Confirmation 
Class 6:30 pm 
Youth Fellowship 
6:00-8:00 pm 

Leaps & 
Bounds 
8:30 - 2:30 pm 
 
Consistory  
7:00 pm 

Senior Citizens 
Lunch 
11:30 am 
 
 
 

 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

Sunday School 
9:00 am 
 
Worship/Perfect 
Attendance 
10:15 am 

Cub Scouts 
Committee 
6-9:00 pm  

Leaps & Bounds 
8:30 - 2:30 pm 
 
 
Sr Citizen Planning 
Mtg 1:00 pm 
 
Fellowship Comm 
Mtg 
2:00 pm 

Children’s 
Fellowship 
4:15-5:45 pm 
Bell Practice 
6:00-6:30 pm 
Confirmation 
Class 6:30 pm 
Youth Fellowship 
6:00-8:00 pm 
 
 

Leaps & 
Bounds 
8:30 - 2:30 pm 
 
Cub Scouts 
Den Mtg  
6-9:00 pm 

Senior Citizens 
Lunch 
11:30 am 
 

Women’s Guild  
2:00 pm 

 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

Sunday School 
9:00 am 
 
Worship/
ABCelebration 
10:15am 
 
 
Youth Lock-in 
8:00 pm 

 Leaps & Bounds 
8:30 - 2:30 pm 
 
NMA Meeting 
12:30 pm 
 
Brotherhood 
6:30pm 

Food Pantry  
9:30-12:00 pm 
 
Children’s 
Fellowship 
4:15-5:45 pm 
Bell Practice 
6:00-6:30 pm 
Confirmation 
Class 6:30 pm 
Youth Fellowship 
6:00-8:00 pm 

Leaps & 
Bounds 
8:30 - 2:30 pm 
 
Cub Scout 
Pack Meeting 
6-9:00 pm 
 
Choir 
7:00 pm 

Senior Citizens 
Lunch 
11:30 am 
 
 
 
Cub Scout Setup 
6-9:00 pm 

Cub Scouts 
9-2:00 pm 
Pinewood 
Derby Race 

26 27 28 29 30 31  

Sunday School 
9:00 am 
 
Worship/
ABCelebration 
10:15am 
 
Faith & Films 
6:00 pm 

 Leaps & Bounds 
8:30 - 2:30 pm 

Children’s 
Fellowship 
4:15-5:45 pm 
Bell Practice 
6:00-6:30 pm 
Confirmation 
Class 6:30 pm 
Youth Fellowship 
6:00-8:00 pm 

Leaps & 
Bounds 
8:30 - 2:30 pm 

Senior Citizens 
Lunch 
11:30 am 
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2 Corinthians 5:17  

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come:  

The old has gone, the new is here! 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!! 
MANY BLESSINGS IN 2020! 

http://www.biblica.com/en-us/bible/online-bible/niv/2-corinthians/5/
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JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES 
 
19 TONY & KRISTI NOVOSAD 
 
26 JIM & BARBARA SIMS 
 
30 DAVID & CARRIE ALTRECHE 

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS 
 
 
 

 

2 David Dick, Jr. 
 Ray Oberhoff 
 
4 Joan Wendt 
 
7 Kyle Raesner 
  
9 Pauletta Klemstein 
 Vanessa Miller 
 
11 Tina Holik 
 
12 Sheila Elster 
 
13 Debbie Legendre 
 Jayse Mach 
  
14 Kevin Lovel 
 
15 Mike Nulisch 
 
16 Dana Hawkins 

  
17 Alexis Richter Wendt 
 
19 Madelyn Griffith 
 
20 Kaylee Weidemann 
   
21 Bridget Goodbread 
 Hudson Goodbread 
   
22 John Otto 
 
23 Darlene Mensik 
 
24 Anna Gadway 
 
25 Yvonne Lingnau 
 
26 Jim Sims 
 
27 David Thielemann 
 Elvina Loehr 
  
29 Corbin March 
 
30 Olivia Tiemann 
 
31 Wayne Schmidt 

 

Melvin John Tielke went home to be with 
the Lord on December 7, 2019. 
Funeral:   December 11, 2019 11:00 am 
Services held at Immanuel 
 

Please continue to lift up his family in your 
prayers during this period of mourning. 

With Love and Sympathy 

BINGO PRIZES 
The Fellowship Committee thanks those of you 
who have so generously donated bingo prizes dur-
ing 2019.  We are now requesting donations of bin-
go prizes for children, men, and women for 2020.  
The prizes should have a  
value of a few dollars.  The collection box is near 
the sanctuary entrance from the Educational Build-
ing.  Our bingo events are always a lot of fun for all 
ages.  

December  
Attendance 

 
December 1 132 
December 8 163 
December 15 115 
December 22   110 
December 24   342 

Taking Down the Greens – Save the Date – On January 5th, we will be taking down the greens after 
worship.  We will be providing lunch for anyone who can stay and help us.  Please consider helping 
– the more help, the quicker it will go for everyone.  Thanks!! 

A HUGE THANK YOU!!! 
Worship and Evangelism would like to say “Thank 
You” to everyone who helped with Hanging of the 
Greens and Presentation of the Greens.  This was a 
big job, and we appreciate all of you that helped us 
get it done.   

Beautiful 
Christmas 

Eve  
Candlelight 

Service.  
342  
in  

Attendance. 



    IMMANUEL EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
    979-793-6125  E-mail address—Immanuel@consolidated.net 
    P.O. BOX 505 
    9018 CHURCH STREET 
    NEEDVILLE, TEXAS  77461-0505 
    www.immanuelevangelicalchurch.org 
    Find us on Facebook @ Immanuel Evangelical Church Needville Texas 

Senior Citizens Christmas Party…  The Leroy Miksch Senior Citizens 
Fun Day 

The Leroy Miksch Senior Citizens Fun Day will be 
Jan. 26 starting at 10:30 am at the Columbus Hall in 
Needville.  A fried chicken dinner with sides of po-
tatoes, green beans, roll, tea and dessert will be 
served for $10.  No presale tickets will be 
sold.  There will also be a live auction, silent auc-
tion, bake sale, basket raffle and raffle for a home-
made quilt and other items such as gift cards.  Tick-
ets are $2 a chance or 6 tickets for $10.  Tickets may 
be purchased at New First Bank, Prosperity Bank, 
Kinfolks Antiques, Western Power or at the Senior 
Citizen site. If you would like to donate a basket for 
the raffle you can take it to Amegy Bank.  Live and 
silent auction items may be taken to City Hall or call 
Chris Janacek 281-468-9314.  If you can bring a 
baked good for either the bake sale or to be served 
with the meal, or a home made pie, cake or kolaches 
for the live auction, those may be taken to the Co-
lumbus Hall on the morning of the event.  Thank 
you for your participation in this important annual 
event to benefit the Needville Senior Citizens pro-
gram. 


